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Summary
The Pentra 400 is a bench-top clinical biochemistry analyser with an optional ISE
unit. The test repertoire includes analytes which are relevant to several NICE clinical
guidelines [1вЂ“9], NSFs [10вЂ“13] and the General Medical Services Contract [14].
Technical evaluation
The within-run and total imprecision of the evaluation assays were assessed using
NCCLS protocol EP15-A [15] and compared with the manufacturerвЂ™s claims. The
cholesterol, CK NAC and potassium assays compared well. The imprecision of the
CRP assay compared poorly at 7 mg/L but compared well at higher levels. The
within-run imprecision of sodium was variable but the total imprecision was
comparable. The imprecision of the creatinine assay was worse than the
manufacturerвЂ™s claims. The imprecision of assays evaluated was within analytical
goals except for creatinine [16].
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Initially the imprecision of the urine albumin assay was very poor and the
manufacturer concluded that this was due to carry-over of serum from preceding ISE
measurements; during the evaluation HORIBA ABX introduced an additional wash
step and the imprecision was then comparable. There is potential for carryover with
other tests with wide concentration ranges unless additional wash steps have been
incorporated into the process.
Accuracy was assessed by measuring human material from the National Institute of
Standards and Technology which is supplied with reference method values. The
cholesterol, creatinine and potassium methods showed good accuracy at two levels
and sodium showed good accuracy at 120 mmol/L but a positive bias at 140 mmol/L.
Method bias was assessed by measuring EQAS samples from two or three schemes
for each analyte and comparing results to the method means. Cholesterol showed
good comparison with results from two schemes; CK NAC, CRP, creatinine,
potassium, sodium and urine albumin compared well with one scheme but had a
slight bias for a second scheme.
The linearity of the methods was good; there was a slight inaccuracy for autodiluted
samples for the creatinine, CRP and urine albumin, but not the CK NAC assay.
Description and ease of use
The analyser is compact and allows easy accessibility although space is required
under the bench for a cooling unit, water and waste bottles, and access to the back
is required for changing a filter. The analyser overhangs a 60 cm wide bench.
The system software is generally easy to use but some of the icons are confusing at
first. The system interface currently does not include a host query facility. The
system has good facilities to implement user-defined tests.
Packaging and labelling of reagents and consumables conforms to European
Standard EN 375 2001 [17]. Most reagents are ready to use and easy to load onto
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the system, although bubbles can be difficult to remove. The reagent carousel has a
refrigerated section and an ambient temperature section and errors will occur if
reagents are loaded into the wrong section; there is no facility to prevent this.
Reagents which have expired or passed the on-board life cannot be used.
Details of calibration and quality control material are easy to enter onto the system
software although bar coded information is not provided. Assays must be
recalibrated at application-defined intervals and when new reagent cassettes are
loaded. The software includes good facilities for reviewing calibrations and data can
be modified within certain limits. Software for reviewing QC includes daily, monthly
and annual statistics and Levey-Jennings plots, but not Westgard rules.
It is easy to enter patient test requests although currently there are no facilities for
entering test profiles, manual dilution factors or batch requests. It is easy to load
and unload samples in racks.
The maximum throughput of 420 tests/hour can be achieved if all three electrolyte
tests and only single-reagent tests are included; the throughput is reduced by tworeagent assays, because the second reagent can be pipetted by either the sample
probe or the reagent probe, and if additional wash steps are included in assays.
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The software for monitoring the status of samples can be difficult to use. The
software includes good facilities for reporting results but results cannot be archived
to external storage media except by using an interface.
The system does not have an audible alarm but it is easy to see when there is a
system error and error messages are easy to understand. Troubleshooting
information about system errors is easy to follow.
Maintenance is quick, semi-automated and most tasks are easy to perform but we
recommend that the manufacturer includes an additional procedure to check the
syringes regularly. There are no software facilities to remind the user to perform
maintenance tasks or to log them.
Instructions for use conformed with the European Standard EN 375 2001 [17] with a
few minor exceptions. The system manuals are well designed and easy to use and
an electronic version is available on the system software.
Customer support
Customer support was good during the evaluation period and 3/3 users included in
our user survey confirmed this. This included training, engineering and technical
support and consumable ordering and delivery.
System reliability
The system was reliable during the evaluation and 3/3 customers confirmed that the
system was currently reliable.
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Introduction
The Pentra 400 is a bench-top clinical biochemistry analyser which was launched in
the UK in 2003. It is manufactured by HORIBA ABX Diagnostics in France and is
marketed in the UK by HORIBA ABX-UK for use with the manufacturerвЂ™s reagents.
The instrument has a throughput of 420 tests per hour with a repertoire of 67
general chemistry and specific proteins. The system also has a facility for userdefined methods.
We have appraised technical aspects of the instrumentвЂ™s performance, such as
method bias and imprecision, as well as reliability, ease of use and support provided
by HORIBA ABX-UK. The repertoire of the modern analyser makes evaluation of all
the assays impractical. For this evaluation analytes were selected to enable
determination of the analyserвЂ™s performance across as wide a range of method
parameters.
Analytes were selected to allow the assessment of the following:
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вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
analytical principles (spectrophotometry, immunoturbidimetry, ISE)
range of sample volumes (3 вЂ“ 40 ВµL)
wide range of analyte concentrations (40 Вµmol/L вЂ“ 163 mmol/L)
variety of wavelengths (340 вЂ“ 700 nm)
sample types (serum and urine).
The technical evaluation was performed between January and March 2005.
Software version 2В·2В·1 was in use on the system during this time.
In March 2005 there were four Pentra 400 users in the UK and three of these
contributed to the report by providing practical comments from their experience of
the instrument. One of the customers was using the system 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, one was using it daily but for a small number of tests, the third had not yet
fully implemented the system for routine use.
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Description
Figure 1. Pentra 400 system components
The Pentra 400 system consists of:
вЂў a bench-top analyser with an integrated data station (A), separate
keyboard and printer (not shown)
вЂў a floor-standing waste (B, C), water and cooling unit (D)
вЂў an optional uninterrupted power supply (UPS, not shown).
(Photographs not proportional)
B
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A
C
D
System requirements
See Table 11, Appendix, for details of system dimensions, power, water and
temperature requirements.
Working clearance
The system requires approximately:
вЂў 150 cm width of bench, which includes enough space for the analyser, printer,
keyboard and to access the cuvette carousel for troubleshooting
вЂў 91 cm depth of bench (analyser 80 cm deep plus 20 cm clearance, see GMEC
comments overleaf)
вЂў 110 cm clearance above the bench for the analyser with the lid raised
вЂў 70 cm (width) x 60 cm (depth) x 60 cm (height) under the bench to house the
cooling unit, the waste and water tanks
вЂў 22 cm x 56 cm x 22 cm (height) for the optional UPS.
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GMEC comments
System dimensions: the data station is physically integrated with the analyser so
the system is compact widthways on the bench, although the keyboard is not
integrated. Access is required to the right of the analyser for troubleshooting
problems with the cuvette carousel so it is convenient to position the keyboard and
printer on this side The analyser is deeper than most laboratory benches and
clearance is required at the back, so it may protrude over the edge of the bench.
There must also be room for the cooling unit, water and waste tanks under the
bench although the space required is less than the width of the analyser.
Access to all parts of the system for operation and maintenance is easy, but
access to the filter at the back of the analyser during bimonthly maintenance could
be difficult if the analyser is positioned in a corner.
Environmental impact
Waste
The system produces:
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вЂў liquid waste (water, ISE reference and standard solutions, and sample from the
ISE unit) collected into a waste bottle
вЂў waste cuvettes (single use) containing reagents and sample.
Noise levels
The noise levels of the Pentra 400 system were measured in the evaluation
laboratory when other equipment was turned off (except the laboratory air
conditioning unit). The background noise level of the laboratory was 45 (dB(A)).
The noise levels when the instrument was running were:
вЂў system in standby: 51 dB(A)
вЂў system running: 76 dB(A).
The instrument does not exceed the 85 dB(A) first noise action limit [18] for daily
exposure as stated by the HSE. (At the first action level the HSE recommend that
all steps should be taken to reduce noise and that ear protectors must be provided
to all employees who ask for them.)
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System data station
Figure 2. Pentra 400 system data station details
The internal computer
operating system is Microsoft
Windows XP.
The main screen of the
operating software is shown
on the right.
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System specifications are
included in Table 12,
Appendix.
GMEC comments
System software is easy to access with a touch screen and pen supplied for
accurate use of the screen. Initially we found it difficult to navigate around some of
the software as several of the icons on the main screen are not intuitive and
information on the status of the system, samples and reagents is divided between
more than one screen. However it is helpful that icons for tasks such as screen
paging and information editing are the same in all the places that they occur. The
terminology used on the screens is easy to understand. 2/3 users also found the
software icons confusing at first.
System setup
Installation and implementation
To set the system up for routine use the following must be carried out:
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
installation by HORIBA ABX engineer
connection to LIS system if required
entry of calibrator and quality control lot information and target values
assignment of calibrator and quality control material to carousel positions
set-up of user defined assays if required.
Installation takes one day; it is preceded by a site visit by HORIBA ABX-UK support
staff to determine delivery access and to check the availability of laboratory facilities
required to use the analyser. The time required for implementation of the system is
flexible according to the needs of the customer.
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Interface to laboratory computer
The system has been successfully interfaced to the following UK LIS systems:
вЂў Technidata LMX
вЂў PGP.
Table 21, Appendix lists details of the common interface specifications. Currently the
system does not have a host query facility. It is expected that this facility will be
available with the next version of software.
Operator access
Access to the system configuration software can be restricted to selected users by a
password system; the number of users is unlimited. Access to the diagnostics menu
and other specific functions is only available to HORIBA ABX staff.
Software updates
System software updates are currently performed by HORIBA ABX-UK support staff.
There have been three updates since the system was launched in 2003.
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GMEC comments
There were no problems with installation of the evaluation system and the
implementation of seven assays was included in the training we received. No
software updates were implemented during the evaluation.
Our experience was confirmed by the users. 3/3 users reported no problems
during installation of the system or with software updates. One of these users
reported no problems with setting up the interface to the PGP system.
It is useful that the operatorвЂ™s name is logged against calibration results and
reagent changes. One customer had used the password system to restrict access
to the software and reported that the system worked well.
Test repertoire
Currently there are 54 tests available from HORIBA ABX Diagnostics (see Table 14,
Appendix); all tests can be enabled on the system at one time. In addition there are:
вЂў 201 user-defined ratios
вЂў 15 user defined assay channels.
User-defined assays
Parameters for non-HORIBA ABX assays can be entered into the system by the
user and empty reagent bottles are supplied by HORIBA ABX.
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GMEC comments
User defined assays: we did not implement any user-defined assays during the
evaluation although 2/3 users had implemented user-defined tests and both
reported that the software was easy to use.
Reagents and consumables
Reagents
Reagents and consumables are supplied by HORIBA ABX Diagnostics. Third party
reagents can also be loaded onto the system. Reagents are loaded onto a 52position reagent carousel which has 44 refrigerated positions (4вЂ“8В°C) and eight
ambient temperature positions. Racks containing calibrators, controls, diluents and
cleaners are also loaded into the reagent carousel.
Figure 3. Pentra 400 reagent cassettes and racks
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Most HORIBA ABX reagents are supplied
in cassettes (one per assay) which are:
вЂў bar coded with reagent details
вЂў composed of one or two
compartments to separate reagents
вЂў uniquely identified with a number
вЂў all ready to use.
Each reagent cassette occupies one position in the carousel. The test capacity
varies with the assay (see Table 14, Appendix).
Five HORIBA ABX reagents (CK MB,
LDH, CO2, magnesium, prealbumin),
diluents and cleaners and all third party
reagents must be transferred to 4, 10 or
15 mL bottles and loaded into reagent
racks.
Each reagent rack occupies 4 positions in
the carousel and has 9 positions for
reagent bottles, 3 of each size (see
GMEC comments below).
See Table 13, Appendix, for further details of reagents.
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GMEC comments
Packaging and labelling: conforms to European Standard EN 375 2001 [17]
(which supports the essential requirements of the IVD Directive 98/79/EC [19]). For
the evaluation reagent information was supplied in a manual and on the system
software and this differed from information available from the HORIBA ABX website
with no clear indication of which was the current version. At the end of the
evaluation we were informed that the manual was no longer issued and the method
sheets now state clearly how the information has changed.
Reagent storage is convenient because there is no excess packaging.
Reagent preparation: most HORIBA ABX reagents (34/37) are ready to use and
supplied in cassettes which can be loaded directly onto the system. We found it
quite difficult to remove bubbles from some reagents in cassettes and if liquid is
removed the number of tests displayed by the software will not be accurate,
although level sensing will detect when there is insufficient reagent.
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Reagent loading: reagents are easily loaded when the system shows a green light
and 3/3 users confirmed our view; the system can be paused to allow reagent
loading during a run although scheduled sampling must be finished before it
pauses. It is useful that more than one cassette for an assay can be loaded.
Reagents can be loaded into the wrong section of the carousel without generating
an error message. For example, the creatinine reagent must be stored at 2 вЂ“ 8В°C,
warmed to room temperature for 30 minutes and loaded into the ambient
temperature section. The method sheet states this, but the labelling on the
cassette only indicates that storage is at 2 вЂ“ 8В°C. Errors could be avoided if the
software prevented the use of reagents loaded into the wrong area of the carousel.
It would also be a useful addition to the training course to warn operators about this.
On-board reagent monitoring: reagents in cassettes which have passed the
expiry date or the on-board life cannot be used, even if they have been removed
from the system and reloaded. Reagents in cassettes are level sensed by the
reagent probe and the system automatically calculates the number of remaining
tests. The operator is warned when less than 10% of the initial volume is left but
we found that on several occasions the reagent ran out without prior warning even
though the number of remaining tests displayed by the software was greater than 0,
which could be due to the removal of bubbles when the reagent is loaded.
Despite our findings 2/3 users found reagent monitoring for HORIBA ABX reagents
to be easy. One found it difficult to monitor the status of non-HORIBA ABX
reagents because the system cannot calculate the number of remaining tests for
reagents in racks as the volume is user-dependent. The third customer had not
used the system.
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Consumables
All consumables required by the system are supplied by HORIBA ABX-UK. The
following are required:
вЂў single-use cuvettes (supplied as 12-cuvette segments in racks of 15 segments)
вЂў sample cups for calibrators, controls and small samples
вЂў sample probe deproteinizer.
Reagent cups are required for some HORIBA ABX tests and user-defined tests;
some tests require a cleaning solution. If the ISE unit is fitted the following are
required:
вЂў ISE reference and standard solutions
вЂў electrodes
вЂў ISE etcher and cleaning solution (same solution as above).
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Figure 4. Cuvette segments and loading cuvettes
GMEC comments
Consumable storage: consumables are minimally packaged except for the
cuvettes: the packaging for 3600 cuvettes measures 41 x 50 x 31 cm but they can
be removed from their outer delivery box and then measure 21 x 46 x 29 cm.
Consumable monitoring: there is a clear indication when consumables have run
out although there is no warning that consumables are about to run out. This is
only a problem if the workload exceeds the capacity of the cuvettes and deionised
water that can be loaded at the start of the day.
Cuvette replacement: in order not to touch the lower part of the cuvette care must
be taken when removing the plastic wrapper from the rack of 15 segments and
when loading the cuvettes onto the analyser.
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Calibration and quality control
Calibration and quality control material is supplied by HORIBA ABX for all the assays
included in the Pentra 400 repertoire. The material is either lyophilised or ready to
use depending on the test.
Lot information included in the package inserts is entered by the user into the
system software supplied with the material. The userвЂ™s own ranges can be entered
if required.
Calibrations can be performed at any time but assays must be calibrated when the
application-defined expiry date is reached and when a new reagent cassette is
loaded. The ISE module automatically performs a 2-point calibration every two
hours whether the system is working or not, and a 1-point calibration every 15
minutes when the analyser is working.
QC material can be assayed at any time but the user can require a QC is run each
time an assay is calibrated, although only at one level for each test. The
manufacturer states that quality control must be performed daily when patient
samples are assayed.
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Sample cups containing the material are placed in predefined positions in bar coded
racks in the reagent carousel. Material for tests with multiple calibrators are placed
in bar-coded racks on the patient sample carousel.
Calibration and quality control results can be automatically validated when they fall
within predefined acceptable limits or can be manually validated. The mean,
standard deviation and coefficient of variation of results can be reviewed for the
current worklist and as monthly and annual statistics in tables and in Levey-Jennings
graphs.
Further details for calibration and quality control are included in Tables 15 and 16,
Appendix.
GMEC comments
Defining calibrators, QC and entering lot information is easy although barcoded information would simplify the process. Entry of the material expiry date is
not mandatory but if a date is entered it will prevent the operator from using expired
calibration material. The system would be improved if the QC range could be
changed and still include previous results in the statistics, and if there were an
option to enter different ranges for daily and cumulative QC results. The labelling
of the Pentra 400 Multical, N and P Control material is confusing as it has two lot
numbers on the box but only one on the bottle.
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GMEC comments
Requesting and analysing: it is easy to request calibrations and QC checks and
also to load aliquots of material although the software does not display the volume
of material required. It is convenient that all assays with multipoint calibrations are
supplied with prediluted calibrants. Our view was shared by 3/3 users who
reported that requesting calibration and QC was easy.
We found it to be a disadvantage that if a rack containing calibrator or QC material
was accidentally left on board at the end of analysis then later requests were
automatically started using the old material, and within range results would be
automatically validated. This facility might be useful if QC material is analysed
several times daily allowing only one aliquot to be loaded, but HORIBA ABX do not
state how long QC material can be left on the instrument.
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Results and data analysis: the software includes good facilities for reviewing
calibration data and comparing with the previous calibration information. However
calibration data can be modified within certain limits by any operator and
subsequent patient results and controls will be flagged to indicate that a
modification has been made. QC results that fall outside the acceptable range can
be accepted, rerun or deleted but not modified.
Levey-Jennings graphs are easy to view although graphs for different QC material
for the same assay cannot be displayed on the same screen and there are no
facilities for using Westgard rules [20]. Results can be viewed as daily, monthly or
annual statistics and graphs but the user cannot select specific time periods.
Our view was shared by 2/3 users who commented that the Pentra software for
monitoring QC was satisfactory; the third customer used a QC software package
for results from all their analysers.
Analytical procedure
System start-up and shut down
The system hardware must remain switched on 24 hours a day so that the
temperature of the reagent tray is maintained and the ISE unit is primed periodically.
The system is started up at the beginning of the day, automatically creating a new
worklist, archiving the previous results and performing system checks. The system
is shut down at the end of the day which switches off the spectrophotometer lamp,
temperature regulation (excluding the reagent tray) and the PC. The system can be
programmed to go into standby mode when it has completed analyses after a userdefined time. Standby mode can also be initiated manually.
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GMEC comments
It is useful that the system can be programmed to start up automatically on a userspecified date and time, before the working day begins if required, and shut down
over weekends. It can also be started manually at any time. During the evaluation
we timed the start up and shutdown procedures on three occasions each. The time to:
вЂў start up from shutdown time varied from 10вЂ“15 minutes
вЂў start up from standby took 4 minutes
вЂў shut down took 1 minute 45 seconds.
Analyser status
The main screen of the software displays the analyser status including:
вЂў error messages
вЂў low cuvette stocks, water and waste tank status
вЂў reagent requirements for programmed tests.
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The analyser also has LEDs which display the status of the sample rack area and
the reagent carousel. A red or orange light indicates that the area cannot be
accessed and a green light indicates that the area can be accessed.
GMEC comments
The status of the analyser is clearly indicated on the main software screen.
Patient test request entry
Patient test requests must be manually entered as there is no bidirectional link to
LIMS. The request entry software has the following features:
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
priority sample request
choice of вЂ�serumвЂ™, вЂ�urineвЂ™ or вЂ�otherвЂ™ sample type
up to 50 tests per sample
up to 20 replicates per test.
GMEC comments
We found the software for entering patient test requests was easy to use although
there are no facilities to enter test profiles (included in the next software version),
manual dilution factors or to enter batch requests. The operator cannot request
automatic dilution of the sample although the system will automatically dilute
samples which give results outside of the analytical range. Our view was confirmed
by the users: 2/3 users reported that it was easy to request patient tests but the
third user found it inconvenient that test profiles were not available.
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Sample and tube requirements
HORIBA ABX state that the dead volume for sample cups is 100 ВµL and for primary
tubes is 1000 ВµL. See Table 17, Appendix, for compatible tube sizes and readable
bar code formats.
Sample loading/unloading
Figure 5. Sample racks
Two types of sample rack are available:
вЂў rack type A holds up to five 16 mm
diameter tubes and five 13 mm
tubes. If adaptors are fitted then
racks can hold ten 13 mm tubes.
вЂў rack type B holds 10 sample cups
which can be supplied by HORIBA
ABX (white, blue or yellow available).
B
A
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Up to 6 racks can be loaded at one time.
A cover is fitted over the sample rack area.
The sample area is not refrigerated and the sample cover is not mandatory so there
is potential for evaporation of samples; the reaction cuvettes are covered. See page 39,
Technical evaluation, for sample evaporation data obtained during the evaluation.
GMEC comments
Sample loading and unloading is easy. The racks are stable on the bench and well
designed for carrying to the analyser. It is easy to see when racks can be loaded and
unloaded. Our view was confirmed by the users: 3/3 reported that loading and
unloading samples was easy although one commented that the dead volume in 75 x
13 mm secondary tubes was unacceptably high at 300 вЂ“ 400 ВµL.
Six racks are supplied for sample cups and six for primary tubes, allowing only 60
of each tube type to be processed before a new worklist is started, although
additional racks can be purchased. One user commented that starting a new
worklist more than once a day was inconvenient.
Test scheduling and sampling procedure
The system has one sample probe and one reagent probe, although the sample
probe can also be used to pipette the second reagent of a two-reagent assay. The
reagent probe preheats the reagent to 37В°C В± 0В·5В°C before dispensing it into the
cuvette. Reagent and sample is mixed in the cuvette by a mixing rod. The probes
and mixer are washed with water between each action. See Table 18, Appendix, for
details of probes and mixers.
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The cuvette segments are automatically loaded from the cuvette storage racks by a
grabber and placed in the reaction tray. Used cuvettes are moved by the grabber
into the used cuvette storage rack. Cuvettes can also be loaded and unloaded
manually into the reaction carousel.
See Table 19, Appendix, for the analytical process specifications.
Stat samples
The system includes a facility for priority sampling of urgent tests. Sample
tubes/cups can be placed in any position on the sample carousel.
Sample integrity checks
The sample probe has clot detection but no bubble detection. Operators must
remove bubbles from samples before loading on the analyser otherwise erroneous
results will be produced.
Throughput
The maximum throughput of the system is:
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вЂў 240 photometric tests/hour
вЂў 180 ISE tests/hour (if sodium, potassium and chloride are all measured).
GMEC comments
Stat samples: the facility for urgent sampling is easy to use although to change
existing requests to urgent requires the operator to delete the request and re-enter.
Throughput: the maximum throughput of 420 tests/hour can be achieved if all
three electrolyte tests are run for samples which request ISEs. The maximum
throughput can be reduced to 150 tests/hour by two-reagent tests that use the
sample probe to pipette the second reagent and two-reagent tests may reduce the
throughput of the ISE unit depending the test request order. The throughput is also
reduced if additional wash cycles are included in assays.
Workload monitoring and report procedure
Workload monitoring
The main data station screen has three icons for workload monitoring:
вЂў tests requested but not sampled
вЂў tests in progress and results of the current run
вЂў results of the last run.
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Description: workload monitoring and report procedure
In addition a diagram of the sample carousel and the positions and status of
samples loaded is also displayed on the main screen.
GMEC comments
We found that the number of data station fields where the workload could be
monitored was initially confusing and could be simplified. 2/3 users also
commented that this aspect of the software could be improved. The third user
found it to be satisfactory.
Report procedure
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GMEC comments
Facilities for reporting results are good: results can be autovalidated or manually
validated, there is a delta check facility, tests can be rerun up to three times and
previous results can be viewed, although rerunning is not possible if the results
have been autovalidated. Most tests include an autodilution and rerun facility for
out of range results although the dilution factor cannot be modified. Results can be
printed out if required and the report form can be customised with the laboratoryвЂ™s
name although test names cannot be customised. Result error flags are clearly
described in the instructions for use.
Results can be modified and this facility is not restricted by password control, which
may be a disadvantage for some laboratories.
Data archiving
When a new worklist is created patient results are transferred from the active
worklist into the archive section of the system software. Archived results can be
reviewed by selecting the worklist date and then the sample ID, or by using the
patient ID. The system can store 100,000 patient sample records.
GMEC comments
It is easy to search for patient results using the patient archive but patient results
cannot be exported to any external storage media except if downloaded to a LIMS.
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Description: troubleshooting
Management statistics
GMEC comments
The data station software includes limited facilities to obtain workload statistics.
The number of patient samples analysed on each worklist can easily be reviewed
but there are no specific facilities to review the number of tests. The number of
reagent units used on the system over user-defined time periods cannot be tracked
although a record is kept of reagent cassette loading and unloading.
Troubleshooting
The operator is notified about errors when icons turn red on the main system
software screen or when test requests or results are flagged in the worklist screens.
Clicking on a вЂ�System warningsвЂ™ icon at the top of the screen displays lists which
give brief details of warnings and alarms, with the most recent entries at the top of
the screen. Entries are accompanied by error codes which are listed in the system
manual along side suggested actions to solve problems.
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The system manual also includes causes and remedies for errors that are:
вЂў notified by red icons that do not indicate the cause of the error
вЂў not notified by the system software
вЂў generated during sampling or result calculation.
The diagnostics programme is only accessible by HORIBA ABX engineers. There is
no remote diagnostics facility.
GMEC comments
Error notification: currently the system does not give any audible alarms although
this facility is in development. It is easy to see when there is an error by looking at
the main screen of the system software or the active worklist. We found that error
messages generated due to system faults were easy to understand although one
customer commented that some system error messages were in French.
Troubleshooting information about system errors is comprehensive and it is easy
to follow suggested remedies although we noticed a few system errors for which
there is no suggested action or the action is incorrect. For example the incorrect
action for the error when there is insufficient sample for the ISE is to run a вЂ�global
initialisationвЂ™, which takes 13 minutes. It is sometimes difficult to interpret red icons
when there is a problem with a reagent, sample or result because the operator may
have to look in several screens to find the reason for the error. 2/3 users also
made this comment. The third user found the error messages easy to interpret and
troubleshooting information was good.
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Description: maintenance
Maintenance
Table 1 includes details of the maintenance performed by the user. Preventative
maintenance visits are made twice a year by HORIBA ABX engineers.
Time required
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Table 1. User maintenance and time required
Frequency
Task
Manual or
automated
Time required (minutes)*
Daily
Sample probe deproteinisation
Automated
4 mins 30 secs
Daily or weeklyвЂ ISE module cleaning
Automated
11 mins
Weekly
Mixer deproteinisation
Automated
Run at same time as sample
probe deproteinisation
Monthly
Wash tower cleaning
Syringe plunger tip replacement
Imprecision check
Manual
Manual
Automated
4 mins
7 mins
14 mins 30
Bimonthly
Filter replacement
Manual
Glycol level check and replenishment Manual
As required
Lamp replacement
Syringe replacement
Electrode replacement
7 mins 30 secs
2 mins
Manual
Manual
Manual
* Timed during the evaluation вЂ Depending on workload: if less than 20 ISE measurements per day then ISE
module weekly cleaning, if more than 20 ISE measurements per day then daily cleaning.
Consumables
The system consumables require regular replenishment. This includes:
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
filling water and emptying waste containers
refilling the cuvette reservoir and removing used cuvettes
checking and replacing ISE solutions
refilling the printer paper tray.
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GMEC comments
Time required: maintenance and consumable replenishment were quick to perform.
The maintenance does not include checking the syringes and we noticed that a
bubble had formed on the reagent syringe tip which reappeared gradually each
time it was removed. The supplier advised us to replace the syringe. We
recommend that the syringes are checked daily.
Consumable management: the system software notifies the operator when the
consumables require emptying or replenishing, although notification happens only
when the final limit has been reached. We found that checking and replenishing all
the consumables at the beginning or the end of the day took up to 6 minutes.
There is no system to record the date of ISE consumable replacement although the
dates when solutions are changed can be written on the bottles. Electrodes require
replacement at 6 monthly intervals and this could be easily overlooked.
Decontamination and cleaning
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The instructions for use state that the decontamination procedure requires:
вЂў deproteinisation of the sample probes and performance of the ISE module
cleaning procedure
вЂў wiping the external surfaces of the instrument with a sponge or cloth moistened
with disinfectant.
The instructions for use specify that products containing alcohol should not be used,
and list the required microbiological properties of suitable disinfectant products. An
example of a suitable product is provided.
Ease of performance
GMEC comments
Daily and weekly maintenance tasks were easy to perform; monthly wash tower
cleaning was easy but syringe plunger tip replacement was difficult. Bimonthly
maintenance was difficult because the filter is located at the back of the instrument
and the instructions to change it require more detail. We also found that the glycol
level in the cooling unit went up due to condensation from the system and there
were no instructions on how to rectify this. It is useful that a tool kit is supplied. 3/3
users reported that the maintenance was easy to perform.
Maintenance monitoring: there are no system software facilities to remind
operators to perform maintenance or to record that maintenance has been
completed. A manual checklist and log is available from the supplier.
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Description: instructions for use
Instructions for use
The instructions for use are provided in three manuals:
вЂў reagent, calibrator and QC information sheets
вЂў instrument manual
вЂў daily guide.
Information is also available on the system data station and from the HORIBA ABX
website (www.horiba-abx.com). Information updates are available from the website,
as well as options for users to receive updates by e-mail, fax or post.
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GMEC comments
Conformity with BSI: the instructions for use conform with the European Standard
EN 375 2001 [17] with a few minor exceptions (details are included in the
appropriate sections of this report).
Ease of use: the manuals are well designed and easy to use. They contain clear
instructions with frequent references to further information, good diagrams and
contents pages. There is no glossary although this is not a problem because the
terminology used for the system is generic. Some additions to the index would be
useful when unfamiliar with the system and some maintenance instructions are
missing (see GMEC comments, page 19). Our views were confirmed by 3/3 users
who reported that the instructions for use were good.
The daily guide is useful when first using the system. It is a concise, 40-page
booklet containing information on the daily running of the system along with the
interpretation of result error flags.
It is useful that all the information is included as on-screen help information and this
is easy to access whilst using the software. It is context sensitive and will show
appropriate information about the current screen. However it is not available to
follow during maintenance procedures that are initiated using the system software.
We found it difficult to find some documents on the HORIBA ABX website.
Training
Training, provided by HORIBA ABX-UK, is:
вЂў on- or off-site (at companyвЂ™s headquarters near Bedford) depending on the
customers preference
вЂў 2вЂ“3 days, depending on the customers requirements
вЂў 2вЂ“3 trainees per site, depending on the customers requirements.
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Description: training
A one day course to train users for daily operation of the system is also available
depending on the requirements of the laboratory.
User meetings
HORIBA ABX report that, although there have not been any so far, user meetings
are planned for the future.
GMEC comments
Training was provided for two evaluators and the course duration was 2В·5 days. In
addition a useful overview was included on the day the instrument was installed.
The training course was well structured and the trainer gave clear instructions,
encouraging the trainees to perform tasks themselves throughout the course.
There were regular checks of the trainees understanding and the trainer answered
all our additional questions. Use of the system manual and on-screen help
information were encouraged. A training manual was provided along with three
small folders containing information on specific topics but we felt that these could
have been condensed into one folder.
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The trainers had a good knowledge of the system and they were actively involved
in providing troubleshooting information and technical support to users. Our views
were confirmed by 3/3 users who reported that the training was satisfactory.
Engineering and technical support
Engineering support is provided 09:00вЂ“17:30 Monday-Friday for visits and telephone
support, and there is telephone advice available during the same hours at weekends
and bank holidays. Three engineers are available.
Technical support is provided 09:00вЂ“17:30 Monday-Friday. Two technical support
staff are available.
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Description: engineering and technical support
GMEC comments
Engineering support during the evaluation was good. We reported four problems
and on each occasion received prompt advice. On two of the occasions spare
parts were required to solve the problem and these were sent by Royal Mail. On
both of these occasions we were still able to use the analyser whilst waiting for the
parts. Our view was confirmed by 3/3 users who reported that currently
engineering support was good, although one of these commented that support was
poor when the system was first installed in November 2003.
Technical support was required to solve the ISE/urine albumin carryover problem
(see GMEC comments, page 30). The manufacturer investigated the problem and
was able to suggest a temporary remedy for the problem four days after we
reported it. 3/3 users reported that technical support was good.
Reagent and consumable ordering
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Reagents and consumables can be ordered 09:00вЂ“17:30, Monday to Friday. Orders
placed before 13:00, Monday to Thursday, will be delivered the next day.
Consumables can be ordered by telephone, fax or e-mail.
GMEC comments
We did not place any orders using the routine system but 3/3 customers had found
the consumable ordering system to be reliable, although one reported occasional
delays.
System reliability
GMEC comments
During the evaluation the Pentra 400 system was reliable. On one occasion an
error stopped the analyser because it did not detect clean cuvettes on the carousel.
After consultation with the engineer we changed the lamp and the problem was
rectified. It was also necessary to replace the reagent syringe towards the end of
the evaluation because a bubble was forming on the tip.
3/3 customers taking part in the user survey found the system to be reliable,
although one reported an unacceptable number of problems when the instrument
was first installed.
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Technical evaluation
Imprecision
HORIBA ABX quote imprecision data for all their tests which and this is included in
the instructions for use. Within-run imprecision statistics were obtained using the
Valtec protocol [21] and between-run imprecision by following the Clinical and
Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI, formerly NCCLS) protocol EP5-A for the
assessment of imprecision of clinical chemistry devices [22].
Evaluation protocol
NCCLS protocol EP15-A
Within- and total-assay imprecision were assessed at the evaluation unit following
the NCCLS protocol EP15-A [15], using 2 or 3 levels of commercial control material
measured four times for five days. The following materials were used:
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вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
Bio-rad Liquid Assayed MultiqualВ®, levels 1, 2 and 3
Bio-rad LyphochekВ® Immunology Plus Control, levels 1 and 2
Bio-rad LiquichekTM Immunology Control, level 3
Randox Assayed Urine Control, levels 1 and 3.
The EP15-A protocol has been designed to demonstrate whether the instrument and
assay imprecision are consistent with the manufacturerвЂ™s claims. The protocol has
assumed that the methodвЂ™s performance has previously been evaluated by the
manufacturer, using protocols designed to validate and verify performance.
The EP15-A protocol states that the userвЂ™s standard deviation can be larger than the
manufacturerвЂ™s claimed SD but not be significantly different from it. To test whether
our results were significantly different from the manufacturerвЂ™s quoted SD a verified
manufacturerвЂ™s SD was calculated using the formula in the EP15-A protocol (see
page 52, Appendix). We have compared our SD results with the verified
manufacturerвЂ™s SD for assays included in the evaluation.
Details of the protocols used by the manufacturer were obtained.
Internal QC
Internal QC results were obtained by assaying HORIBA ABX QC material at two or
three levels for each analyte on every run. The QC ranges provided by HORIBA
ABX were used.
If any assay produced results outside acceptable limits then the assay was rejected.
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Results
Table 2. Cholesterol: NCCLS protocol EP15-A imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mmol/L)
(mmol/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
3В·11
4В·41
0В·02
0В·03
0В·6
0В·7
7В·92
0В·06
0В·8
Total imprecision
3В·11
0В·02
4В·41
0В·04
0В·6
0В·9
7В·92
1В·0
0В·08
2В·92
3В·03
4В·81
4В·93
0В·02
0В·04
0В·04
0В·03
0В·82
1В·21
0В·74
0В·53
0В·03
0В·05
0В·05
0В·04
10В·04
0В·06
0В·62
0В·09
2В·83
4В·40
4В·74
6В·45
0В·08
0В·12
0В·11
0В·19
2В·96
2В·80
2В·34
3В·01
0В·11
0В·16
0В·15
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Analytical goal CV%: 3В·0 [16]
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*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
Table 3. CK NAC: imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(U/L)
(U/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
127В·7
0В·9
0В·7
378В·7
1В·8
0В·5
864В·4
3В·5
0В·4
46
115
165
347
474
1В·2
1В·3
2В·0
2В·7
4В·4
2В·54
1В·14
1В·20
0В·79
0В·92
1В·6
1В·8
2В·7
3В·8
6В·1
81В·4
3В·8
4В·65
161В·8
311В·0
4В·1
8В·1
2В·56
2В·6
12В·0
468В·6
11В·7
2В·50
17В·4
Total imprecision
127В·7
1В·8
1В·4
378В·7
2В·5
0В·7
864В·4
7В·8
0В·9
Analytical goal CV%: 11В·4 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Table 4. Creatinine: imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(Вµmol/L)
(Вµmol/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
73В·4
2В·8
3В·8
139В·0
4В·8
3В·5
497В·3
21В·5
4В·3
Total imprecision
73В·4
5В·6
139В·0
6В·1
497В·3
25В·6
7В·6
4В·3
5В·1
53
1В·1
2В·09
1В·5
114
137
299
1В·8
1В·0
2В·0
1В·58
0В·71
0В·66
2В·5
1В·3
2В·7
676
2В·6
0В·39
3В·7
111
2В·6
2В·35
3В·7
601
8В·2
1В·36
Not consistent
Not consistent
Not consistent
Analytical goal CV%: 2В·2 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Table 5. CRP: imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
6В·77
0В·56
8В·3
27В·22
45В·93
0В·18
0В·42
0В·7
0В·9
Total imprecision
6В·77
0В·60
27В·22
0В·23
45В·93
0В·60
8В·9
0В·8
1В·3
0В·86
0В·98
8В·13
8В·54
18В·66
22В·16
46В·83
126В·11
0В·04
0В·03
0В·13
0В·06
0В·17
0В·24
0В·48
2В·84
4В·15
3В·07
1В·55
0В·74
0В·92
1В·08
1В·02
2В·25
0В·05
0В·04
0В·17
0В·09
0В·24
0В·33
0В·66
3В·94
8В·46
21В·88
0В·36
0В·47
4В·31
2В·17
0В·49
0В·68
62В·25
124В·14
1В·44
3В·62
2В·32
2В·92
Analytical goal CV%: 26В·3 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Table 6. Potassium: imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mmol/L)
(mmol/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Within-assay
2В·76
0В·01
0В·4
3В·77
0В·01
0В·3
6В·89
0В·01
0В·1
3В·52
3В·57
3В·85
3В·95
4В·03
4В·57
6В·11
6В·15
0В·7
0В·3
0В·4
3В·69
6В·39
Total imprecision
2В·76
0В·02
3В·77
0В·01
6В·89
0В·03
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
0В·01
0В·02
0В·02
0В·01
0В·02
0В·02
0В·04
0В·03
0В·27
0В·57
0В·43
0В·36
0В·42
0В·39
0В·61
0В·47
0В·01
0В·03
0В·02
0В·02
0В·02
0В·02
0В·05
0В·04
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
Consistent
0В·04
0В·09
1В·17
1В·48
0В·05
0В·15
Consistent
Consistent
Analytical goal CV%: 2В·4 [16]
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*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
Table 7. Sodium: imprecision results
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mmol/L)
(mmol/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Within-assay
116В·5
0В·30
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
0В·3
136В·8
0В·41
0В·3
163В·0
0В·42
0В·3
Total
116В·5
136В·8
0В·28
0В·41
0В·2
0В·3
163В·0
0В·62
0В·4
127В·31
128В·86
134В·50
134В·87
136В·77
141В·10
148В·92
148В·92
0В·20
0В·30
0В·30
0В·34
0В·16
0В·13
0В·64
0В·39
0В·16
0В·23
0В·22
0В·25
0В·12
0В·09
0В·43
0В·26
0В·28
0В·41
0В·41
0В·47
0В·23
0В·18
0В·89
0В·54
Consistent
Consistent
Not consistent
Not consistent
133В·9
151В·98
0В·90
1В·35
0В·67
0В·89
1В·22
Consistent
Analytical goal CV%: 0В·4 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Table 8. Urine albumin: imprecision results (original method)
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
41В·18
167В·73
31В·7
19В·0
13В·68
24В·70
0В·72
0В·64
5В·27
2В·62
0В·98
0В·87
77В·99
101В·40
166В·08
0В·45
0В·71
1В·31
0В·58
0В·70
0В·79
0В·61
0В·96
1В·78
Not consistent
22В·7
26В·4
1В·81
1В·21
7В·99
4В·57
100В·86
169В·5
2В·08
4В·08
2В·06
2В·41
5В·48
Not consistent
77В·0
11В·3
Total
41В·18
27В·5
66В·8
167В·73
16В·8
10В·0
Analytical goal CV%: 18В·0 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Table 9. Urine albumin: imprecision results (modified method)
Evaluation unit results
HORIBA ABX quoted data
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
Mean
SD
%CV Mean
SD
%CV
Verified
SD*
Evaluation unit
findings
Consistent or not
consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims
Within-assay
22В·0
0В·6
2В·8
151В·3
1В·1
0В·7
Total
22В·0
1В·2
5В·5
151В·3
1В·6
1В·1
13В·68
24В·70
77В·99
101В·40
166В·08
0В·72
0В·64
0В·45
0В·71
1В·31
5В·27
2В·62
0В·58
0В·70
0В·79
0В·98
0В·87
0В·61
0В·96
1В·78
22В·7
26В·4
100В·86
169В·5
1В·81
1В·21
2В·08
4В·08
7В·99
4В·57
2В·06
2В·41
2В·7
1В·8
Consistent
6В·0
Consistent
Analytical goal CV%: 18В·0 [16]
*See explanation on pages 23 and 52.
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Internal QC
Table 10. Imprecision of internal QC results obtained during evaluation
Assay
Material
N
Mean
SD
%CV
Cholesterol
Pentra N Control
Pentra P Control
25
25
2В·6
5В·1
0В·03
0В·05
1В·3
0В·9
CK NAC
Pentra CK Control
Pentra N Control
Pentra P Control
19
25
25
157В·3
174В·0
364В·9
5В·4
3В·1
6В·2
3В·4
1В·8
1В·7
Creatinine
Pentra N Control
Pentra P Control
31
30
109В·3
337В·1
5В·9
17В·6
5В·4
5В·2
CRP
Pentra Low CRP Control
Pentra Immuno I Control L
Pentra Immuno I Control H
14
17
16
1В·1
7В·6
25В·2
0В·1
0В·4
0В·6
8В·3
4В·7
2В·3
Potassium
Pentra N Control
Pentra P Control
33
32
3В·51
6В·20
0В·02
0В·06
0В·6
0В·9
Sodium
Pentra N Control
Pentra P Control
33
32
136В·1
160В·7
1В·5
1В·6
1В·1
1В·0
Urine albumin
Original method
Pentra Вµ-Alb Control
Pentra Вµ-Alb Control
Modified method
Pentra Вµ-Alb Control
Pentra Вµ-Alb Control
L
H
13
15
27В·7
107В·0
1В·9
3В·7
6В·9
3В·4
L
H
11
11
25В·7
102В·2
1В·3
3В·4
5В·2
3В·3
Comparison of evaluation protocols
The Pentra 400 instructions for use quote that the Valtec protocol [21] was used to
estimate within-run imprecision. We asked HORIBA ABX for details of this protocol
and they stated that each control and sample was assayed 20 times in the same run
and the CV calculated. The evaluation within-run imprecision statistics were
obtained using the NCCLS EP15-A protocol.
The Pentra 400 instructions for use quote statistics for вЂњrun-to-runвЂќ (between-run)
imprecision but not total imprecision. We have included evaluation statistics for total
imprecision (Tables 2 вЂ“ 9) because this is calculated from the NCCLS protocol EP5A. We asked HORIBA ABX if they could supply data for total imprecision and they
stated that the data for вЂњrun-to-runвЂќ imprecision was in fact total imprecision.
HORIBA ABX used both control material and serum pools for the NCCLS EP5-A
protocol but they have evaluated assays in isolation from other tests. Four Pentra
400 analysers were used to obtain the statistics. We have only used control
material, one analyser but have run all the assays together.
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GMEC comments
HORIBA ABX have stated that the Pentra 400 instructions for use incorrectly quote
вЂ�total imprecisionвЂ™ data as вЂ�run-to-run imprecisionвЂ™ data. HORIBA ABX should
correct the instructions for use to avoid confusion.
Cholesterol: the results from the evaluation were consistent with, and better than,
the manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested using the NCCLS protocol EP15-A.
Imprecision of the internal QC material over the course of the evaluation was
acceptable. The imprecision is within the analytical goal of 3В·0% [16].
CK NAC: for within-run imprecision the results from the evaluation were consistent
with, and better than, the manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested using the NCCLS
protocol EP15-A. For total imprecision, although the concentrations used in the
evaluation were different to those tested by the manufacturer, the %CVs for the
evaluation results were lower than the manufacturerвЂ™s. The imprecision is within
the analytical goal of 11В·4% [16].
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It is unclear why three levels of internal control material are recommended for this
assay as two of the materials are at a similar concentration. Imprecision of the
internal QC over the course of the evaluation was acceptable although there was a
difference in the %CV of the Pentra CK control and the Pentra N control.
Creatinine: the results from the evaluation showed poor precision and were not
consistent with the manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested using the NCCLS protocol
EP15-A. Imprecision of the internal QC material was also poor. The imprecision is
outside the analytical goal of 2В·2% [16].
CRP: at approximately 7 mg/L the imprecision of the evaluation results is not
consistent with manufacturerвЂ™s claims. At higher concentrations the results are
consistent and better than manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested using the NCCLS
protocol EP15-A. The imprecision of the internal QC material was acceptable. The
imprecision is within the analytical goal of 26В·3% [16].
Potassium: the results from the evaluation were consistent with, and better than,
the manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested using the NCCLS protocol EP15-A.
Imprecision of the internal QC material over the course of the evaluation was
acceptable. The imprecision is within the analytical goal of 2В·4% [16].
Sodium: for within-run imprecision some of the results were consistent with
manufacturerвЂ™s claims and some inconsistent when tested using the NCCLS
protocol EP15-A. However the instructions for use state that each control or
sample was only assayed 10 times for within-run imprecision. For total imprecision
results were consistent with, and better than, manufacturerвЂ™s claims when tested
using the NCCLS protocol EP15-A. Imprecision of the internal QC material over
the course of the evaluation was acceptable. The imprecision is within the
analytical goal of 0В·4% [16].
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Urine albumin: the evaluation results in Table 8 were obtained using the original
method supplied by HORIBA ABX. The results are not consistent with the
manufacturerвЂ™s claims and imprecision was poor.
Imprecision material for urine albumin was analysed in the same run as material
used to assess imprecision for the other assays. The requests were made and the
samples were loaded in the same order on each of the five days of the imprecision
experiment.
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We noticed that on all five days one of the four replicates for both levels of urine
albumin imprecision material gave a significantly higher result. We reported this to
HORIBA ABX-UK and they reported this to the manufacturer. Their explanation
was that the serum material for sodium/potassium with a high albumin
concentration (approximately 45 g/L) was being carried over to the urine albumin
test which followed in the sequence (albumin concentration approximately 1000
times smaller). They modified the urine albumin method to include a water wash
step before each urine albumin test. The imprecision experiment was repeated and
the results are included in Table 9, although the material was assayed in isolation
from other tests. The imprecision of the modified method was consistent with and
better than manufacturerвЂ™s claims. The imprecision is within the analytical goal of
18В·0% [16].The imprecision of the internal QC material was acceptable.
There is potential for carryover with other tests with wide concentration ranges
unless additional wash steps have been incorporated into the process.
Accuracy
Evaluation protocol
The accuracy of the Pentra 400 assays was assessed by analysing the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) reference material SRM 909b. The
material was analysed in duplicate for cholesterol, creatinine, potassium and sodium.
The mean of the duplicate analyses was plotted against the quoted reference
concentration. Organic analytes are determined by NIST using isotope dilution gas
chromatography mass spectrometry (ID-GC/MS). Inorganic analytes are determined
by isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometric (ID-TIMS) methods, except
for sodium which is determined by a gravimetric procedure.
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Results
Figure 7. Accuracy of the
creatinine method
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Figure 6. Accuracy of the
cholesterol method
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Figure 9. Accuracy of the sodium
method
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Figure 8. Accuracy of the
potassium method
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GMEC comments
The cholesterol, creatinine and potassium methods showed good accuracy for the
NIST SRM 909b samples. The sodium assay showed good accuracy at 120 mmol/L
but a positive bias at 140 mmol/L.
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Method comparison
Evaluation protocol
The method comparability of the Pentra 400 was assessed by analysing material
from the following external quality assessment schemes:
вЂў Randox International Quality Assessment Scheme (RIQAS)
вЂў UK NEQAS External Quality Assessment Scheme (UK NEQAS)
вЂў Wales External Quality Assessment Scheme (WEQAS).
The samples were analysed in duplicate and the means plotted against the method
mean result from other EQAS participants who use the same method.
Results
y=x
n=11
Pentra 400 cholesterol (mmol/L)
Pentra 400 cholesterol (mmol/L)
5
Figure 11. Cholesterol method
comparison: WEQAS
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Figure 12. CK NAC method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 13. CK NAC method
comparison: WEQAS
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Figure 10. Cholesterol method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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350
Figure 15. Creatinine method
comparison: WEQAS
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Figure 14. Creatinine method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 16. CRP method
comparison: RIQAS
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Figure 18. Potassium method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 19. Potassium method
comparison: WEQAS
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80
Figure 17. CRP method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 20. Sodium method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 21. Sodium method
comparison: WEQAS
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Figure 23. Urine albumin method
comparison: UK NEQAS
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Figure 22. Urine albumin method
comparison: RIQAS
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In addition to the results shown in Figure 23 for the UK NEQAS scheme there were
three samples for which the Pentra 400 method gave results of less than 4 mg/L.
The method means for these three samples were 4В·5, 5В·2 and 5В·7 mg/L.
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Pentra 400 urine albumin (mg/L)
Figure 24. Urine albumin method
comparison: WEQAS
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GMEC comments
Cholesterol: the Pentra 400 method showed a good comparison with results from
cholesterol oxidase methods.
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CK NAC: the Pentra 400 showed a good comparison with UK NEQAS results from
CK NAC optimised (37В°C) methods. There was a slight increasing negative bias
compared with other WEQAS users.
Creatinine: the Pentra 400 method showed a slight positive bias compared with
UK NEQAS results from kinetic Jaffe methods. There was a slightly negative bias
above 300 Вµmol/L for WEQAS results.
CRP: the Pentra 400 method showed a good comparison with the UK NEQAS all
method mean. There was an increasing negative bias compared with RIQAS latex
agglutination results.
Potassium: the Pentra 400 method showed a good comparison at 3 вЂ“ 5 mmol/L
but a slight increasing negative bias compared with UK NEQAS results from direct
ISE methods. A similar pattern was shown for WEQAS results.
Sodium: the Pentra 400 method showed a slight negative bias compared with
results from direct ISE methods for both UK NEQAS and WEQAS.
Urine albumin: comparison to turbidimetric methods for RIQAS and UK NEQAS
showed increasing negative bias although the small number of WEQAS results
showed good correlation at 1500 mg/L.
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Linearity
Evaluation protocol
Linearity was assessed using the following methods:
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
creatinine: control material spiked with creatinine hydrochloride
CK and CRP: high and low human serum pools
potassium: aqueous solution spiked with potassium chloride
sodium: aqueous solution spiked with sodium chloride
urine albumin: high and low human urine pools.
Material for the assessment of the linearity of the cholesterol method was unavailable.
Samples were prepared according to the NCCLS protocol EP6-A [23] and analysed
in duplicate; results were plotted against the dilution factor. The plots were checked
visually for outliers and the means, excluding outliers, were plotted again and a line
drawn through the points (not a regression line).
Figure 25. Linearity of the creatinine
method (quoted 10вЂ“1400 Вµmol/L)
Figure 26. Linearity of the CK NAC
method (quoted 8вЂ“1500 U/L)
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Results
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Figure 27. Linearity of the CRP
method (quoted 0В·1вЂ“160 mg/L)
Figure 28. Linearity of the potassium
method (quoted 0В·6вЂ“10 mmol/L)
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Figure 29. Linearity of the sodium
method (quoted 100вЂ“200 mmol/L)
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Figure 30. Linearity of the urine
albumin method (quoted 4вЂ“200 mg/L)
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GMEC comments
The linearity of the methods was good although there was a slight deviation from
the line for autodiluted samples for the creatinine, CRP and urine albumin methods.
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Factors affecting performance
Interference
GMEC comments
For the assays included in the evaluation we scrutinised the instructions for use for
information about known interferences.
The information does not include the percentage difference which the manufacturer
considers to be significant when investigating potential interfering substances. We
enquired about this and the manufacturer stated that вЂњwhen the difference between
the results is less than 15% it is considered to be not significant, although this is
dependent on the technique used and the concentration of the sample, an example
is calcium which is only 2%вЂќ. We suggest that they include this information in the
instructions for use for each assay.
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It should be noted that the creatinine method shows interference from glucose. At
a creatinine concentration of 117 Вµmol/L the deviation is 13В·2% when the glucose is
22В·5 mmol/L, and 18В·8% when the glucose is 30 mmol/L. At a creatinine
concentration of 617 Вµmol/L the deviation is - 4% when the glucose is 22В·5 mmol/L
and - 6% when the glucose is 30 mmol/L. HORIBA ABX states that interference is
acceptable up to glucose concentrations of 22В·5 mmol/L.
Carryover
Carryover was assessed according to the procedure outlined by Broughton et al
[24]. This method was used for cholesterol and creatinine to include a low (3 ВµL)
and high (13 ВµL) sample volume. Three samples with a high value (a1, a2, a3)
followed by three samples with a low value (b1, b2, b3) were measured for each
analyte. This was repeated ten times for each method and the carryover factor, k,
was calculated as follows:
k
=
b1вЂ“b3
a3вЂ“b3
GMEC comments
No significant carryover was found with the cholesterol and creatinine assays when
assayed separately. However during the imprecision assessment significant
carryover from serum ISE tests and urine albumin was found (see GMEC
comments, page 30).
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Sample evaporation
Duplicate samples were analysed for sodium every 30 minutes for three hours after
being kept on the sample tray on the analyser with the evaporation cover in place.
Controls were run simultaneously by keeping samples refrigerated and on the bench
uncapped. 400 ВµL aliquots were used inthe sample cups provided by HORIBA ABX.
At the time of the study the temperature of the laboratory was 22В°C and the
refrigerator was 5В°C.
Results
Evaporation from the samples on the analyser was shown to be 0В·1% after 1 hour,
0В·6% after 2 hours and 1В·0% after 3 hours. Evaporation from samples on the bench
was 0В·3% after 1 hour, 0В·6% after 2 hours and 1В·3% after 3 hours.
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GMEC comments
No significant evaporation was seen over the time that samples would be on the
analyser during normal operation, typically up to 2 hours. However, in the case of a
breakdown it would be advisable to cap samples until analysis could be re-started.
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System specifications
Table 11. System requirements and environmental impact
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System dimensions/weight
Width (cm)
Height (cm)
Depth (cm)
Weight (kg)
Analyser
101
63
71
120
External cooling unit
29
40
42
35
Printer
35
20
37
UPS
21
22
50
Power requirements
Specifications
Power supply
Analyser: 100вЂ“240 V (В±10%), 50вЂ“60 Hz, 13 amp
Cooling unit: 240 V (В±10%), 50 Hz, 13 amp
Power consumption
Analytical unit: 250 VA (without printer) Cooling unit: 450 VA
Water requirements
Specifications
Volume
10 L tank, maximum 6В·3 L used per hour
Quality
Resistivity:> 5 MegOhms
Environmental requirements
Specifications
Ambient temperature
15вЂ“32В°C
Variation in temperature
В± 2В°C/hour
Relative humidity
20вЂ“85%
Environmental impact
Specifications
Heat output
Analyser: 785 BTU/h (830 kJ/h)
Cooling unit: 2050 BTU/h (2160 kJ/h)
Noise level
< 60 dB(A)
Conductivity: < 0В·2 ВµS/cm
Table 12. System data station and software
Specification
Details
Operating system
Windows XP
Memory capacity
256 MB; 100,000 patient sample records stored
Hard disk
20 GB min.
Data transfer devices
Floppy disk and CD
No. of access levels/passwords
2 access levels for users, unlimited passwords
Record of operator use
Yes when calibrations performed of reagents changed
Compulsory log on
Yes
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Table 13. Reagent and test specifications
Specification
Details
No. of assays available from HORIBA ABX
54 (see Table 14)
No. of ready to use reagents
34 of 37 reagents are ready to use
Automatic reagent preparation by system
No
No. of reagent positions
52 (44 at 4вЂ“8В°C, 8 at ambient temperature)
Reagent loading during analysis
Yes
Low reagent warning
When < 10% of initial volume left
Automatic switch to back-up reagents
Yes, calibration required for each new cassette
Automatic calculation of on-board expiry date
Yes
Facility to prevent use of expired reagents
Reagents in cassettes cannot be used past expiry
No. of user defined channels
15
No. of user-defined ratios
201
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Table 14. Test repertoire (assays available from HORIBA ABX Diagnostics)
General
chemistry
Methodology
Sample type*
No. of
tests/unit
On-board
stability (days)
Albumin
BCG
S/P
334
83
ALP
IFCC
S/P
125
29
ALT
IFCC
S/P
250
42
Amylase
EPS-G7
S/P/U
125
42
AST
IFCC
S/P
250
55
Bilirubin (direct)
DCA
S/P
100
25
Bilirubin (total)
DCA
S/P
200
25
Calcium
OCP
S/P/U
250
14
Cholesterol
CHOD-PAP
S/P
388
48
CK-MB
NAC immunoinhibition
S/P
125
28
CK-NAC
IFCC/DGKC
S/P
125
64
CO2
UV enzymatic
S/P
200
28
Creatinine
Jaffe
S/P/U
120
12
* S=serum. P=plasma, U=urine, WB=whole blood
Table 14 continued next page.
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Table 14 cont. Test repertoire (assays available from HORIBA ABX Diagnostics)
General
chemistry
Methodology
Sample type
No. of
tests/unit
On-board
stability (days)
Fructosamine
NBT
S/P
600
28
GGT
Szasz carboxylated substrate
S/P
250
21
Glucose
Hexokinase
PAP
S/P
S/P/U
200
334
55
83
HDL direct
Polyanions
S
240
31
Iron
Ferene
P
330
41
Lactic acid
Lactate oxidase/peroxidase
S/P
260
8
LDH
DGKC
S/P
125
30
LDL direct
Detergent/chol
oxidase/esterase
S/P
100
97
Lipase
Colorimetric
S/P
125
20
Magnesium
Xylidyl blue
S/P
200
7
Phosphorous
Ammonium molbydate UV
S/P/U
100
28
Total protein
Biuret
S
300
14
Triglycerides
PAP
S/P
334
48
Urea
GLDH
S/P/U
220
70
Uric acid
Uricase/peroxidase
S/P/U
220
41
Alpha 1-antitrypsin TIA
S/P
660
Until expiry date
Apo A1
TIA
S/P
215
Until expiry date
Apo B
TIA
S/P
300
Until expiry date
ASO
Latex TIA
S/P
100
64
C3c
TIA
S/P
660
Until expiry date
C4c
TIA
S/P
160
Until expiry date
Caeruloplasmin
TIA
S
220
Until expiry date
CRP
Latex TIA
S/P
200
64
Ferritin
Latex TIA
S/P
100
33
Haptoglobin
TIA
S/P
690
Until expiry date
Specific proteins
Table 14 continued next page.
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Table 14 cont. Test repertoire (assays available from HORIBA ABX Diagnostics)
Specific proteins
Methodology
Sample type
No. of
tests/unit
On-board
stability (days)
HbA1c
Latex TIA
WB
345
2 months
IgA
TIA
S/P
100
Until expiry date
IgG
TIA
S/P
100
Until expiry date
IgM
TIA
S/P
100
Until expiry date
Kappa
TIA
S
300
Until expiry date
Lambda
TIA
S
300
Until expiry date
Microalbumin
TIA
S/P/U
150 (S/P)
30 (S/P), 23 (U)
Myoglobin
Latex TIA
S/P
100
8
Orosomucoid
TIA
S/P
438
Until expiry date
Prealbumin
TIA
S/P
200
Until expiry date
S
100
8
TIA
S/P
100
Until expiry date
Chloride
Plastic membrane
S/P
Potassium
PVC crown ether membrane
S/P
Sodium
Glass membrane
S/P
Rheumatoid factor Latex TIA
Transferrin
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ISEs
Standard 1, 2
and reference
solutions stable
for 1 month
Table 15. Calibration specifications
Specification
Details
No. of positions for calibrators on analyser
14 вЂ�sample racksвЂ™ each with 10 positions
29 вЂ�reagent racksвЂ™ each with 3 positions
Calibration modes
Factor, slope average, linear regression, linear
interpolation, logit/log 4, logit/log 5, exponent 5
Calibrator replicate options
1вЂ“3
Operator prompt when batch expiry date reached Yes
Calibration data entry by disk or bar code
No
Calibration at specific intervals
Compulsory
Calibration after reagent cassette change
Compulsory
Calibration after reagent lot change
Compulsory
Modification of calibration data by operator
Yes, with limitations
Patient results flagged if calibration modified
Yes
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Table 16. Quality control specifications
Specification
Details
No. of positions for QC on analyser
14 вЂ�sample racksвЂ™ each with 10 positions
29 вЂ�reagent racksвЂ™ each with 3 positions
Option to enter different SDs for daily and cumulative
QC results
No
Software log of changes made to QC ranges
No
Option to include previous results if range recalculated
No
Operator prompt when batch expiry date reached
No
QC data entry by disk or bar code
No
Westgard rules
No
Levey Jennings plots
Yes
Display all QC for single assay on one screen
No
Time intervals for reviewing results and statistics
Daily, monthly or annual
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Table 17. Test requesting and sample loading specifications
Specification
Details
Operator defined test profiles
No
Stat request entry
Yes
Manual dilution factor and automatic result
calculation
No
Maximum test requests per sample
50
Maximum replicates per test
20
Batch request entry
No
Software display of minimum sample volume
required for test profile entered
No
Sample capacity
60 samples (10 racks)
Tube compatibility
13 mm diameter: 2, 3, 4, 5 mL
16 mm diameter: 7, 10 mL
Bar code compatibility
Interleaved 2 of 5, with or without checkdigit
Code 39, with or without checkdigit
Code 128 without checkdigit
Codabar without checkdigit
No. of racks supplied with system
6 for sample cups, 6 for primary tubes
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Table 18. Probes, mixers and washer specifications
Specification
Details
Reagent syringe and probe
Sampling from 15 вЂ“ 600 ВµL by steps of 0В·1 ВµL
Level detection
Insufficient volume detection
Sample syringe and probe
Sampling from 2 вЂ“ 95 ВµL by steps of 0В·1 ВµL
Shock detection
Level detection
Insufficient volume detection
Clot detection
Mixer
Speed varies according to test (1 вЂ“ 100%)
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Table 19. Analytical process specifications
Specification
Details
Throughput
Photometric: 240 tests/hour, ISE: 100 tests/hour (Na+, K+, ClвЂ“)
Method types
Colorimetry, turbidimetry, optional potentiometry (direct)
Reaction cycle time
Photometer reaction cycle: 12 secs
Reaction time
Photometer: 1вЂ“100 cycles (12 secs to 20 minutes)
Reaction cuvettes
Disposable acrylic, automatic loading, volume 150вЂ“600 ВµL
Capacity: 360 unused, 360 used, 72 in reaction carousel
Reaction temperature
37В°C, temperature controlled air bath (В±0В·2В°C)
Measuring wavelengths
340, 380, 405, 420, 455, 490, 505, 520, 550, 560, 580, 600, 620,
660, 700 nm
Photometer
Concave reflective grating spectrograph
Light source
Tungsten-halogen lamp
Reaction checks
Reagent absorbance, reagent blank absorbance
Table 20. Result handling and report specifications
Specification
Details
User-defined reference ranges
3 per test: male/default, female, child
Rerunning tests
Up to 3 times, all results available for review
Automatic rerun with autodilution
Yes
Choice of autodilution factor
No
Reflex testing
No
Delta check facility
Yes (up to 365 days, absolute or relative variation)
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Miscellaneous system information
Table 21. Facilities for interfacing a Pentra 400 system to LIMS
Specification
Details
Unidirectional or bidirectional
Bidirectional
Serial interface
RS232
Network interface
Not provided
Analyser network facility
No
Host request facility
Not with current software version 2В·2В·1, expected
with next software version (3В·0В·0)
Retransmission of results to LIMS
Yes
Compliance with NCCLS protocol LIS 1-A [25]
(formerly ASTM E1381-02)
Manufacturer unable to confirm
Compliance with NCCLS protocol LIS2-A2 [26] Manufacturer unable to confirm
Compliance with NCCLS protocol LIS7-A [27],
formerly ASTM E1466-92
Manufacturer unable to confirm
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Table 22. System costs (April 2005, excluding VAT)
Item
Cost
Analyser (without ISE), data station, cooling unit, UPS
Analyser (with ISE), data station, cooling unit, UPS
ВЈ70,000 (including 1 training course)
ВЈ75,000 (including 1 training course)
Warranty (includes all parts and emergency call out)
12 months
Yearly maintenance contract (if no ISE)
Yearly maintenance contract (if ISE)
(Price includes 2 preventative maintenance visits,
emergency call outs, all parts (excl. consumables), labour)
ВЈ7344
ВЈ8280
Hardware and software upgrades (including training
where appropriate)
Included in analyser price
Reagent and consumable deliveries
ВЈ25 per delivery
Leasing options
3 or 5 year options, organised through a
3rd party leasing company; rental and
reagent rental options also available
Consumable costs
Cuvettes
Electrodes
ВЈ188В·90 per 3600
ВЈ553В·75 (Na), ВЈ411В·95 (K), ВЈ553В·75 (Cl),
ВЈ605В·50 (ref)
Reagent ВЈ158В·25, sample ВЈ110В·75
Std 1 (280 mL) ВЈ19
Std 2 (100 ml) ВЈ19
Reference (100 ml) ВЈ20
Syringes
ISE solutions
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Table 23. Reagent costs (April 2005)
Reagent costs if 100 each test/day,
5 days/week
Reagent
Cost for 12
weeks*
Cost per
test
Cost for 12
weeks*
Cost per
test
Albumin
ВЈ878В·98
ВЈ0В·15
CRP
ВЈ3943В·30
ВЈ1В·31
ALP
ВЈ954В·11
ВЈ0В·16
HbA1c
ВЈ9258В·89
ВЈ3В·09
AST
ВЈ664В·20
ВЈ0В·11
Microalbumin
ВЈ4585В·14
ВЈ1В·53
Bilirubin
ВЈ611В·11
ВЈ0В·10
Calcium
ВЈ1494В·44
ВЈ0В·25
Cholesterol
ВЈ1019В·18
ВЈ0В·17
ВЈ976В·47
ВЈ0В·16
ВЈ1198В·64
ВЈ0В·20
Glucose
ВЈ656В·01
ВЈ0В·11
Phosphate
ВЈ912В·37
ВЈ0В·15
ISE (K, Na, Cl)
ВЈ564В·80
ВЈ0В·03
Total protein
ВЈ604В·66
ВЈ0В·10
ВЈ1035В·32
ВЈ0В·17
CK
Creatinine
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Reagent costs if 50 each test/day,
5 days/week
Urea
Reagent
* Price includes calibration and QC materials and use but excludes consumables
Tube compatability
Table 24. Acceptable primary sample tube types
Test
Date tested
Sample
type
tested
Tube
manufacturer
Tube type*
Cholesterol July 2003
Serum
Plasma
Terumo
Venoject
Dry tube, glass, silicone coated
Heparin lithium/EDTA, glass, silicone coated
CK NAC
April 2003
Serum
Plasma
Terumo
Venoject
Dry tube, glass, silicone coated
Heparin lithium/EDTA, glass, silicone coated
Creatinine
March 2004
Serum
Plasma
Terumo
Venoject
Dry tube, glass, silicone coated
Heparin lithium/EDTA, glass, silicone coated
CRP
April 2003
Serum
Plasma
Terumo
Venoject
Dry tube, glass, silicone coated
All
Sodium/
potassium
January
2004
Serum
Plasma
Terumo
Venoject
Dry tube, glass, silicone coated
Heparin lithium, glass, silicone coated
* 5, 7 or 10 mL tubes acceptable
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Materials used in the evaluation
Table 25. Materials supplied by HORIBA ABX: hardware items
Item
Make
Model
Analyser unit
HORIBA ABX Diagnostics
Pentra 400
Keyboard
Suzhoi Logitech Electronics Ltd
Logitech Access
Printer
Oki
B 4200, N221018
UPS system
Powervar
ABCEG1100-22
Cooling unit
Julabo Laboratories
CU400
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Table 26. Materials supplied by HORIBA ABX: reagents and system solutions
Item
Item code
Lot no.
Item
Item code
Lot no.
Cholesterol CP
A11A01634
15991520
CK Control
A11A01786
405101
CK NAC CP
A11A01632
6241430
CRP Cal
A11A01616
1064061
Creatinine CP
A11A01666
19262096
Immuno Control L/H A11A01621
6294041
CRP CP
A11A01611
41241360
Low CRP Control
A11A01731
10074101
Micro-albumin CP
A11A01623
34161253
Multical
A11A01652
30005
ISE Standard 1
A11A01717
T402002E
N Control
A11A01653
304206
ISE Standard 2
A11A01718
T407001F
P Control
A11A01654
405201
ISE reference solution
A11A01719
T402001G Вµ-Alb Cal
A11A01624
8064101
Etching CP
A11A01769
51251197
Вµ-Alb Control L/H
A11A01625
9064101
Clean-Chem CP
A11A01755
59301661
Qualitest solution
A11A01758
401601
Deproteinizer CP
A11A01754
60301295
Ethylene glycol
LAY008A
Table 27. Other materials
Item
Supplier
Catalogue no.
Liquid Assayed MultiqualВ® Level 1, 2, 3
Bio-rad
694, 695, 696
Lyphochek Immunology Plus Control, Level 1, 2
Bio-rad
430
LiquichekTM Immunology Control, Level 3
Bio-rad
593
Randox Assayed Urine Control, Level 1, 3
Randox Laboratories AU2352, AU2353
SRM 909b, Human Serum
NIST
909b
Creatinine hydrochloride
Sigma
C6257
Potassium chloride
BDH
10198
Sodium chloride
BDH
10241
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Calculation of verified SD for imprecision claims
Calculations for within-run and total imprecision are found in the NCCLS protocol [15].
Within-run imprecision
If the evaluation within-run SD is less than the manufacturerвЂ™s claimed SD then
imprecision is consistent with the claim.
If the evaluation within-run SD is greater than the manufacturerвЂ™s claimed SD then the
evaluation SD value is tested to determine whether it is statistically larger:
C = (1-О±/l)
О± = false rejection rate (5%), l = number of levels tested
C is the percent point of the Chi-squared distribution with v degrees of freedom
v = D вЂў (n-1)
(D = no. of days, n = replicates per run)
The percent points corresponding to the number of levels tested are 97В·5%, 98В·33%
and 98В·75% respectively. The NCCLS protocol [15] and standard statistics
reference books list the values for C.
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Verification value = Claimed SD вЂў в€љC
в€љv
If the evaluation SD is less than the verification value, the manufacturerвЂ™s claim for
within-run imprecision is verified.
Total imprecision
If the evaluation total SD is less than the manufacturerвЂ™s claimed SD then
imprecision is consistent with the claim.
If the evaluation total SD is greater than the manufacturerвЂ™s claimed SD then the
evaluation SD value is tested to determine whether it is statistically larger as follows:
T=
((n вЂ“ 1)Swithin2 + (nB))2
4
2 2
( n вЂ“ 1 )Swithin + ( n B )
D
DвЂ“1
T is the total imprecision degrees of freedom
D
Where B = в€‘ ( xd вЂ“ x )2
d=1
DвЂ“1
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Where:
xd = average of all results for day d
x = average of all results
D = total number of days
Swithin = evaluation within-run SD
The percent point C is calculated as for within-run imprecision.
Verification value = Claimed SD в€љC
в€љT
If the evaluation SD is less than the verification value, the manufacturerвЂ™s claim for
total imprecision is verified.
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Company details
UK supplier
HORIBA ABX-UK
Warren Court
Chicksands
Shefford
Bedfordshire, SG17 5QB
Tel: 01462 814400
Fax: 01462 851004
E-mail: [email protected]
Website: www.horiba-abx.com/uk
Manufacturer
HORIBA ABX
Parc EuromГ©decine
Rue du CaducГ©e - BP 7290
34184 Montpellier CГ©dex 4
France
Tel: +33(0)4 67 14 15 16
Fax: +33(0)4 67 14 15 17
E-mail: [email protected]
Website: www.horiba-abx.com
ManufacturerвЂ™s comments
All technical aspects in this evaluation that were outside the HORIBA ABX
specifications are being addressed and are under investigation. The evaluatorsвЂ™
recommendations and comments about reagent loading (page 9), calibration and
quality control (page 11 - 12), worklists (page 14), troubleshooting information
(page 17) and maintenance (page 19) are being incorporated into the training
documentation for the UK.
Serge Ivanoff
Clinical Chemistry Senior Product Manager
HORIBA ABX
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